
DIGITAL RESILIENCE
KA229: “Cybersecurity Schools”

ROMANIAN GOOD PRACTICE



Objectives
- To show our evidences about the 

previous Good Practice (Turkey).
- To examine how going online can 

influence the way we feel, think and 
act.

- To understand what digital 
resilience is.

- To develop ways to build your own 
digital resilience and support 
others.

Communicative interactions  from Pixabay

https://pixabay.com/es/illustrations/mujer-la-cara-fotomontaje-1594711/


Warm up: What is resilience?

BAILANDO BAJO LA 
LLUVIA

http://www.minigranada.com/bailando-bajo-la-lluvia-cuento-sobre-la-actitud-resiliente/


Main Part - Activity 1
HOW DOES GOING ONLINE MAKE PEOPLE FEEL?

We are going to explore the emotions that we may experience when we go online. 
This activity will give lots of examples of experiences that we may have online.

In each class we will reflect on the questions that follow in the following slide.

Each class will answer only one question. Then we share all our reflections.



Questions
★ Do you think people have more positive or negative experiences when 

they go online?
★ What sort of things make people feel happy / sad / worried / angry 

online?
★ What sort of things do not have any impact on people when they go 

online?
★ Would having a negative experience stop someone going online?
★ How can someone make themselves feel better if something has upset 

them online?
★ Should someone stop going online if something negative happens 

when they are online?



Link to Padlet containing reflection questions

https://padlet.com/jarinconc01/mism5dv4qfvye6zq


Main Part - Activity 2
UNDER PRESSURE

In this activity we are going to consider how we can respond to the pressures we 
may face online.

We can be influenced by the people around us, the books we read, the music 
we listen to and it can also be from our own online experiences.



Is online influence a positive or negative thing?
Fill in this collaborative questionnaire  

https://forms.gle/gdQQMYTJviy6pS6Y6


Main Part - Activity 3
★ Being influenced by something can be both positive or negative.



Main Part - Activity 3
★ Negative influence can develop into 

pressure to act in a certain way.
★ There are strategies that can help you 

overcome insecurities and other 
causes that expose you to social 
pressure. These strategies can be:

○ Learning to say no.
○ Avoiding negative thoughts.
○ Working on power phrases.



Main Part - Activity 3
TIPS TO BE RESILIENT

★ Trust yourself.
★ The importance of the environment.
★ Looking ahead.
★ Take care!
★ Look for objectives.
★ Frustration management.



Battery of activities







Battery of activities
★ Learning to say no game. It is a story in 

which daily situations are analyzed from 
the role of each of the main characters.

★ Make a poster containing tips to be 
resilient.

★ Observe people who are resilient in their 
environment. Explain what characteristics 
that person has. Make a drawing, poem, 
comic strip...

https://educayaprende.com/juego-educativo-maneras-de-decir/

